Even Before Detection, It All Starts With Research
Greetings!
In order to keep you fully updated of the discoveries happening in our labs and with the Undergraduate
Research Education Program, we are sending you our electronic news letter. Thank you for your ongoing support in our work toward the conquest of cancer through research.

Get Informed- Get Inspired- Get Involved
For 35 years, Wood Hudson has made
tremendous advances in cancer research. We
are the only non-profit cancer research
institute to have the largest comprehensive
Bio-specimen Repository Center outside of
major medical centers. Our Repository
houses over 2 million tissues, reflecting over
60,000 cancer cases.
We invite you to come and learn more about
the progress we are making in cancer
research and with our Undergraduate
Research Education Program, which trains
future scientists and physicians in biomedical
research.
When: July 28, 2016, 6:00 p.m.- hor d'oeuvres, 6:30 p.m.- program
Where: Metropolitan Club, 500 E. Rivercenter Blvd., Covington, KY
Questions or to RSVP: Julie Althaver, 859-581-7249 or email her at: jalthaver@woodhudson.org

UREP Students In The News

Grace Restle
Mariaha Dooley, UREP Research Associate
and Stefan Marasligiller, UREP student
prepares vials for research project.

WoodHudson’s Undergraduate Research Education
Program (UREP) gives college students achance to
work one-on-one with our scientists and research
assistants doingbiomedical research. Besides
thelaboratory work, each week the class meets for
Journal Club. Journal Club entails discussion of a
chapterstudents are assigned to read in their text
book, Principles of Cancer Biology. Each week a
different student discusses achapter relevant to their
project, as well as a recent publication on
thatsubject.
Pictured is Grace Restle, a UREP student who
attends the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Gracepresented a discussion of “Cancer Screening,
Diagnosis and Treatment”. This topic focused on
some of the current practices of cancertreatment from
surgery and chemotherapy to gene therapy and
moleculartargeting.

Evan Birmingham and Rachel Bender working
on their cell culture experiment while Nick
Auten and Alexandra Wright observe.

To learn more about Wood Hudson's Undergraduate
Research Education Program, click here.

Wood Huds on a Recipient of F ront Y ard Makeover Through Mix 9 4.9
Wood Hudson Cancer Research Laboratory was
a recent recipientof a front yard makeover,
courtesy of Mix 94.9 Cincinnati and Natorp’s.
Themakeover, part of a contest entitled Plant It
Forward, was opened to non-profitorganizations
in the Greater Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky area. The contestencouraged
individuals to nominate a non-profit organization
by completing anonline application through the
Mix 94.9 website. Entrants were asked to
writecompelling reasons why their non-profit
deserved this makeover.

“We are so excited to have been chosen for this
makeover,”said Dr. Julia Carter, President of
Wood Hudson Cancer Research Laboratory.
Shewent on to say “As a smaller non-profit
cancer research institute, ourresources for other
items outside of cancer research are very
limited. Gettingthis makeover not only
enhances our front entrance, but also adds
beauty to theneighborhood. We are so thrilled to
have been chosen.”
Employees of Mix 94.9 and Natorp’s spent
much of a Tuesdaymorning planting shrubs,
flowers, evergreens, pulling weeds, and
spreadingmulch. Wood Hudson thanks Mix
94.9Cincinnati and Natorp’s for this front yard
makeover and for being a part ofour mission of
working toward the conquest of cancer through research. Click here to see pictures of the day.

St a r t Your Engi nes & At t end Ft . Thoma s Cor vet t e Cl ub Ca r
Show
Mark your calendar and plan to attend the 16th Annual
CarShow and Silent Auction event benefiting Wood Hudson’s
cancer researchmission and the Undergraduate Research
Education Program. This annual fundraiser hostedby the Fort
Thomas Corvette Club draws hundreds of cars and people each
yearfrom the Greater Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky and
Indiana communities for anexciting day of family fun.
When: Saturday, August 6, 9:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Where: Hofbrauhaus Restaurant
200 E. 3rd Street, Newport, KY
We are currently seeking gift cards, merchandise
certificates or other items to feature in our silentauction.
Contact Julie at859-581-7249 or email her at
jalthaver@woodhudson.org to donate.

To learn more about the car show fundraising event, click here.

Wood Hudson Cancer Research Laboratory is a non-profit cancer research institute dedicated to the discovery
of new knowledge regarding the causes, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of cancer. All research
discoveries are freely given to the scientific and medical community through promptly reported peer-reviewed
publications. Visit our website at woodhudson.org.
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